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ExP tanatPrY l'lemorarliuP
Having regard to the Opinions delivered by the European Partiament ('l)
and the Economi.c and SociaL Committee'(2) on the pnoposa[ for a CounciL
Djrective on the cgordinition of tavs, regutations and adm{n'istrative
provisions reLating to insurance conttao*s (3); the ConmJssion hereby
submits a revised version of its proposat.
The princlpql. changes compared trith the originat text concern:
1. the scope (Articte 1);
" 
.?. the tanguage in rhich the insufance document is drafted 
(Artic[e ?(5));
j. the extent of the obLigation to dectare the risk lrhen conctuding the
contract and during its currency and the Gonsequences of fai ture to
fulfit this obl'igation (Artictes 3 and 4]; .
4. the reinbursement of the cost of neasures to reduce the toss (Article 7).
{l) trlinutes of proceedings of thi sltttng of 19.9.19EO (PE 66.765t p.271.
:(2) OJ i,lo C 146 of 16'6.1980. 
., '' 
:
:' ,(3) 0J No C 190 of ?8;7.1979.
--2-
.)
1, Deferring to the nishes of both the Economic and SociaL Committee and:
the European Partiqment, the Commission has Limlted the Scope of the
propos€t for a Directive in tlro respects:
- by Limiting the scope of coor{ination. to insurance contracts coveri'ng
risks situated in the ltlember States of the Community;
- by exctuding sickness insurance. ''
?. As regards the probative vatue of the transtation of the insurance do-
. cument provided forn,. in Articte 2, former paragraph 6, the, €cononic and
$ociat Committee and the European Partiament have expreseed confticting
opinions, In order to evoid difficutties of interpr€tation of the ,
contract rhich coutd arise as a resut.t of the. coexistence of tuo texts,
the Cornrnisslon has chosen to affprd to the poticyhotder the possibiLity
of requiring that the contract be drarn up (and not transtated into) the
language of the country rhere he nornal[y resides.
3. Partiament has expressed the viev that the obtigation'to dectare'the rlsk
uhen conctuding,the contr{ct shoutd be cLarified by raference, to the
foLt.oring crjteria:
- knortedgp of the risk on the part of a reasonable poticyhol.der;
-'assessment of the risk by a'prudent insurer.
These concepts have been incorporated in ArticLe 3(1). rhii being sor
faiture to dectare-a *noln, materiat fact can nor{natty be considened. +
to be a sign of unreasonabte conduct on the part of the policyholder and
-q-'-
the csse of fatdure to declare in the absence of rfauLt disappears.
conseguentLy, paragrophs ?(a) andl3(a) of Ar"t.icte r have bean amendld.
.I .: : , ,, '
4.
.r5=
The situation might arise, however, whereby a poLicyhotder fai[s to
declare circumstances of yhich he has knortedge but of uhose inftuence
on the assessment of a risk by a prudent insUrer he is unauare. The
version proposed by Partiament did not. permit the insurer to take action t
I
of any kind. The ComrniSsion has therefore added to Articte 5(?)(a) a
phrase intended to rectify this onrlSltbn.
In accordance uith ParIiamentrs u'!shes, 'Articte 3(3) (c) has been suppIemented
so as to enabte an insurer to cqase to provide cover uliere the actuaL
risk is such that no prudent 'insurer voutd have accepted it or that he
woutd have accepted it onty on different termg (sther than rate of.preinium)"
In that event the policyhotder routd, of course, be entitted to reimbursement
of the premium paid pursuant to Articte 9 (former Artic[e 5)"
A nen paragraph 7 has baen added to Articte 4 a$ Partiailentrs request, the
purpose of shich is to specify the.t{pes of increases of risk covered by
that Articte. It is in conjunction vtth this paragraph 7 that the phrase
"any exclusions" has been-Edded to Articte 2(1)(b).
The other amendmgnts made to Articles 3 and 4 are intended either to
ctarify the orilinat proposaL or to bring it into Line rlth the amendments
requested by ParLlailent (e.g. rlth re$ard to ttne timlts).
Both Parl.iament and the Economic and Socia[
regarding the reinbursefient in futt of the
loss as provided for in ArticLe 8(2) of the
The Commission is auare of the difficutties that.payment in excess.of the
sum.insured of the cost of measures to reduce the [oss, uhich can be very
high, can cause the insurer. It gets the impressiOn, hoxever, from the
exampIes that lrave'been brought to.iisrattention that these difficutties
are pecutiar to contracts covering industrial. and commerciaI risks"
Consequentl.y, insteqd of adopting Part,iamentts proposat, a second subpa-
ragraph has been added to paragraph 2 of Articte 7 (nex version) according
to uhich reinbursement is Limited to the sum insured urhers the poLicyholder
carries on a commerei.at or industtial aetivity and. the contract covers a
risk connected cith that actlvity. This rule is of a supplementary nature:
pursuant to Articl.e 12r the parties may agre.e to Haive it in favour of the
pol.icyhotdei, tdhere the poticyhotcier is a mere "ccnsumer" reimbursement in
fuLI remains the normr
Committee.expressed
cost of measures I to
originaL version.
reservat ibns
reduce the
.l o
'TheConrmissionhascomp[ied.rlthatmostaL.t,ofPartiament-|srishesin
spiritr.and often in letter. It has atso fotlowed nost of the recommen-, i
dationE rnada by the Econonic and Sociat Committee. It has ndt incorporated
the anendnents proposed by Partiarnent re6ardingl
- Articte 1l The Comrirission is of the opinion that the amendnerit proposed .
is inappropr{ate since lt rould have the effeet of defining
the scope of the Directive by reference to the second Directive
("services"), which hbs not yet been adopted. It uoutd be 
?'I
better to continue to refer to the first Coordination Directive
"ch has already been adopted and inptemented qnd to provide, rrunl
. as ls the c€se, for certain exctirsions ttninsport2 creditt
suretyship and stckness ctasses) .
- Articte 4t5): Par:tiament proposed tha{, in'the ev6nt of faiture to declare
an increase of ris.k uhose notification has been requested, the
insurer nevertheless be made tiabte to pay a ctaim vhich has no
eausaI tink nith the undectared circumstances. The Commission
, prefers to naintein the concordance brt*een *rti-ctcs 3i,and 4 ,
rather. thrn conbine the prlnciptes of proportionat,fty and r ,
sausr[ity. '
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Amendment_ o{ the proposal for a Council Directive on the coordination of laws,
regulations and administrative provisions relating to insurance contracts (,)
(Submitted to the Council by the Comnission p,rrsudnt to the second paragraph of Article
149 of the EEC 7'reaty on J0 December j9g0)
Sccorrd
Vhereas rhe second Council Dirccrive . . ./. . ./EEC
of . . . on rhe coordinadon of laws, regulations and
adminisrrative provisions relating ro direct insurance
other.than life assurance and laying down provisions
to facilitare the effective exercise of friedom ro
provide sen'iccs grlnted the parries freedom to
c.hoose thc law applicable !o the conrract, firstly in
rhe case of risks classified as rransporr, primerily on
account of rheir frequently international characrer,
and sccondly in rhe case of certain risks which arc
defined by precise criteria in respccr of which thcre is
less need of protection for insured persons;
IN.IlIAI, PROPOSAI
THE COUNCII, OF T}-IE EUROPEAN
COMMUNI'I'I[:S
Vhercas, lrowqver, pclrcling subsctprcrr! coordinariorr
of rratiorrll rules govt.rnirrg irrsur.lncc corrtraels, that
Directivc nrrinraincd in rcspt.ct t'rf othcr risks tlre
printiplc of thc lpplic;rtiorr o[ rhc law in forcc in rltc
Strte in rvlrich thc risk is situatcd; wherers such
coordination, by establishing a balance berween the
interests of rhe insurer on rhe one hand and tlre
protection of rhe policyholder and the insured person
on the other, is likely to enable freedorn of choice to
be extended and thus to facilimre rhe exercise of
freedom to provide servicesl
Ntiv I'Rot,osr\l_
]'HE COUNCIL OF 1'F{E EUROPEAN
COMMtJNI'Ill.,S
Cit:rtions unchanged
First recital unchanged
rccital
Vhcreas the second Council Directive . . ./. . ./EEC
of . . . on the coordinarion of laws, regulerions and
administrative provisions relating ro direct insurance
other'thrn lifc assurance and laying down provisions
to frcilitete the cffective cxercise of freedom to
provide scrvices, grantcd the parties freedom to
choose thc lerv applicable ro rlle conrracr, firstly in
the casc of risks classifiecl as rransporu, primarilv on
:rccount of thcir frcxlucntly international charecrer,
antl scconrllv in rhe casc of ccrtairr risks which are
dcfincd by prccise crircria; (lJ words deleted);
New recit:rl
Vhereas coordination of laws relating to insurancc
contracts would facilitate the provision of serviccs in a
Member State by those providing rhem in anothcr
Member State:
T'hird recital
Vhcrcas in coordinating the lews releting !o
insurlncc c()nrr:lc!s it is necc.ssary to maintain thc
faircst lrll:rnce between the intcrcsts of tlre insure r on
tlre onc lrand arrd tlrc protcction of thc irrsurcd |crson
on the otlrcr; wherees such coordinetion is likely ro
facilitate an extension of the freedom of choice of the
law applicable to the contracl;
(') OJ No C 190, 28. 7. t979, p.2.
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INITIAL PROPOSAL NETfl PROPOSAL
\Thereas it was considered advisable to exclude from
the scope of the Directive marine, aviation and
transport insurance because of their widely inter-
national character and the freedom traditionally
allowed to the panies in concluding such contracts;
whereas the credir and suretyship insurance classes
display peculiarities which, pending subsequent
coordination, justify not making them subject to the
provisions of this Directive as they stand;
Fourth recital
Fifth recital
Sixth recital
Seventh recital unchanged
'sfhereas it vras considered advisable to exclude from
the scope of the Directive, marine, aviation and
transport insurance because of their widely inter-
national character and the freedom traditionally
allowed to the parties in concluding such contracts,
and sickness insurance which in some cases is operated
in a manner similar to life assurance and has special
technical features; whereas the credit and suretyship
insurance classes display peculiarities which, pending
subseQuent coordination, justify not making them
subject to the provisions of this Directive as they
stand l
'Sflhereas among the fundamental problems posed by
legislation on insurance contracts are the
consequences resulting firstly from the conduct of the
policyholder at the time of the conclusion and in the
course of the contract concerning the declaration of
the risk and of the claim, and secondly his attitude
with regard to'the measures to be taken in the event
of a claim;
Vhereas among the problems (one word deleted)
posed by legislation on insurance contracts are the
consequences resulting (one word deleted) from the
conduct of the policyholder at the time of the
conclusion and in the course of the contract
concerning the declaration of the risk and of the
claim, and (thred words deleted) with regard to the
measures to be taken in the event of a claim;
Vhereas it is also necessary to regulate .certain
general questions relating in particular to the
existence of cover depending on the payment of the
premium, the duration of the contract; and the
position of insured persons who are not
policyholders;
Vhereas it is also desirable to coordinate the law
relating in particular to the existence of cover
depending on the payment of the premium, the
duration of the contract, and the position of insured
persons who are not policyholders;'
[rticle I
The object of this Directive is to coordinate the
fundamental laws, regulations and administrative
provisions governing insurance contracts relating to
one of the classes contained in point A of the Annex
to Dir'ective 73/239/EEC of Z+ July 1973 on the
coordination of laws, regulations and administrative
provisions relating to the aking-up and pursuit of
the business of direct insurance other than life assur-
ance (1)1 with the exception of the classes contained
in points 4 (railway rolling stock), 5 (aircraft), 5
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
. 
Article 1
The object of this Directive is to coordinate the
important laws, regulations and administrative
provisions governing 
. 
insurance contracts covering
risks situated in Member States of the Community
and relating to one of the.classes contained.in point A
of the Annex to Directive 73/239/EEC of Z+ July
1973 on the coordination of lays, regulations and
administrative provisions relating to the taking-up
and pursuit of the business of direct insurance other
than life assurance 1, with the exception of the'classes
b
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(ships, sea, lake and river and canal vessels), Z (goods
in transit), I 1 (aircraft liability), l2 (liability for ships,
sea, lake and river and canal vessels), 14 (credit) and
15 (suretyship).
INITIAL PROPOSAL
Article 2
l. Every insurance contract shall give rise to the
issue to the policyholder of a documenr containing at
least the following information:
(a) the name and address or head office of the
contracting parties;
(b) the subject matter of the insurance and a
description of the risks coveredl
(c) the amounr insured or rhe merhod of calculating
it;
(d) the amount of the premium or contribution or the
merhod of calculating it;
(e) the dates on which premiums or contribudons fall
due:
(fl the duration of the conrracr and the times at
which cover commences pnd expires and, where it
applies, the time of automatic renewal.
2. Pending the issue of such a documenr the
policyholder shall be enrided ro receive, at the earliest
opportunity, a documenr which attests ro the
existence of an insurance contract and contains at
least the informarion referred to in paragraph 1 (1),
(b) and (c).
3. If, after the contract has been concluded any
change occurs rhat affects the informarion referred to
under paragraph 1 (a) to (fl, the insurer shall furnish
the policyholder with a documenr notifying such
change
4 
. 
If provisional cover is provided the policyholder
shall receive a document which certifiei that such
cover has in fact been provided aqd which contains at
leasr the information referred to in paragraph 1 (a),(b), (c) and (0.
NE\( PROPOSAL
contained in points 2 (sickness), 4 (railway rolling
stock), 5 (aircraft), 6 (ships (sea, lake and.river and
canaf vessels)), 7 (goods in rransir'), 1 1 (aircraft
liability), 12 (liability for ships (sea, lake and river
and canal vessels)), 14 (credit) and 15 (suretyship).
Article 2
1. Every insurance conrract shall give'rise to the
issue to the policyholder of a document containing at
least the following information:
(a) the name and address of the policyholder; name
and registered office of the insurer or co-insurersl
address of the establishment to which the
policyholder is to send his declarations and pay
the premiums;
(b) the subject marter of the insurance, any exclusions
and a description of the risks covered;
(c) the amounr insured or rhe method of calculating
It;
(d) the amount of the premium or contribution or the
method of calculating it;
(e) the dates on which premiums or contributions fall
due;
(f) the duration of the conrracr and rhe rimes at
which cover commences and expires and, where it
applies, rhe time of automatic renewal.
2. Pending the issue of such a document the
policyholder shall be entitled ro receive, without
delay, a document which attests ro the existence of an
insurance contract and contains at least the infor-
mation referred to in paragraph 1 (a), (b) and (c).
3. If, after the contrac has been concluded. anv
agreed change occurs rhar affects the inforrnarion
referred to under paragraph 1 (a) to (f;, the insurer
shall furnish the poliryholder with a document
containing information as to such change.
!. ..If provisional cover is provided, the policy-holder shall be enritled to ...eiu. a documeni whiih
contains the information that such cover has in fact
been provided and which conrains ar leasr the infor-
marion referred to in paragrafh t 1a;, (b), (c) and (f.
4
(') OJ No L 228, 16.8. 1973, v.3. (') OJ No L 228, 16.8. 1973, p. 3.
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INITIAL PROPOSAL
5. The contract shall be drafted in the language of
the Member State whose law is applicable.
However, the policyholder shall be enrirled ro
siipulate as a condition precedent to the conclusion of
the contract that all documents relaring ro rhe
conclusion, amendment and performance of the
insurance contract be translated into the language of
his habitual residence, provided such language is an
official language of the Community.
6. The documents referred ro in the above
paragraphs have only a probative value.
7. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article,
the laws of the Member States may authorize a
simplified form for insurance contracrs concluded for
a short period and for bearer policies,
Article 3
1. Vhen concluding the contract, the policyholder
shall declare to the insurer any circumstances of
which he is aware which may influence the insurer's
assessment or acceptance of the risk. The
policyholder shall not be obliged to declare to the
insurer circumstances which are akeady known to the
latter or which are common knowledge. Any
circumstance in respect of which the insurer has
asked specific questions in writing shall, in the
absence of proof the contrary, be regarded as
influencing the assessment and acceptance of the risk.
2. (a) If circumstances which were unknown to both
parties when the contract was concluded come
rc light subsequently, or if the policyholder has
failed to fulfil the obligation referred to in
paragraph 1, the insurer shall be entitled, within
a period of two months from the date on which
he becomes aware of the fact, to propose an
amendment to the conrracr.
NEI/ PROPOSAL
5. The documents referred to in paragraphs l, 2, 3
and + shall be drafted in rhe language of the Member
State whose law is applicable according to the second
Council Directive ,,./.../EEC of .....
However, the policyholder shall be entitled to
stipulate as a condition precedent to the conclusion of
the contract that all documents relating to the
conclusion, amendment and performance of the
insurance contract be drafted in the language of his
habitual residence, provided such language is an
official language of the Community.
6. The documents referred to in the above
paragraphs shall have only a probative value.
7. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article,
the laws of the Member States may atthorize a
simplified form for insurance contracts concluded for
a period of less than six months and for bearer
policies.
trticle 3
l. \(hen concluding the contract, the policyholder
shall declare to the insurer any circumstances of
which he ought reasonably to be aware and which he
ought to expect to influence a pnident insurer's
assessment or acceDtance of the risk. The
policyholder shall not be obliged to declare to the
insurer circumstances of which the latter is already
aware because he has already covered the risk. In the
case of a corporate policyholder, circumstances of
which it ought reasonably to be aware means circum-
stances of which the appropriate officer of the cor-
poration ought reasonably to have been aware. Any
circumstances in respect of which the insurer has
asked specific questions in writing shall, in the
absence of proof to [he contrary,. be regarded as
influencing the assessment and acceptance of the risk.
2. (a) It circumstances existing at the time of
entering into the contract which were
unknown to both Darties when the conrracr
was concluded come to light subsequently, or
if the policyholder has failed to declare
circumstances of which he was aware but which
he did not expect to influence a prudent
insurey's essessment of the risk, the insurer or
the policyhcilder shall be entitled, within a
period of two monrhs from the date on which
he becomes aware of the fact, to propose an
amendment to or termination of the contract.
aU
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INITIAL PROPOSAL
(b) l. The policyholder shall be entitled to a
period of fifteen days from the date on which
he receives the proposal for an amendment in
which to accept or reject it. If the policyholder
rejects the proposal or fails to reply within the
' above time limit, the insurer may terminate the
contract within a period of eight days by
giving fifteen days' notice.
2. If the contract is terminated, the insurer
shall refund m the policyholder the proportion
of the premium in respect of the period for
which cover is not provided.
3. If a claim arises before the contract is
amended or before termination of the contract
has mken effect, the insurer shall provide the
agreed cover.
3. If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph I and may be
considered to have acted improperly, the insurer may
terminate the contrdct or propose an amendment to
it.
(a) T[re insurer shall choose either to terminate the
contract or to propose an amendment rc it within
two months from the date ori which he becomes
aware of such facts. Termination shall take effect
fifrcen days after the date on which the
policyholder is notified thereof at his last known
address. If the insurer has proposed an
NE'W PROPOSAL
Vhere one of the perties proposes en
amendment to the contrect, the insurer shall be
entitled to .a period of fifteen days and the
policyholder to a period of one month from the
date of receipt of the proposal in which to
accept or reject it. In the event of rejection of
the proposal or failure to reply within the
above time limit, the party proposing the
amendment may terminate the contract within
a period of eight days.
Termination shall not take effect until a period
of fifteen days has elapsed from the date on
which notice of termination is given, as the case
may be, to the insurer or to the policyholder at
his last known address.
The abovementioned periods shall be extended
to three weeks and one month where they are
to the policyholdels benefit and the contract
covers e risk which is not connected with a
commercial or industrial activity of the
policyholder.
Vhere one of the parties proposes that the
contract be terminated, termination shall not
take effect until a period of fifteen days has
elapsed from the date on which notice of termi-
nation is given to the insurer or to the
policyholder at his last known address.
The abovementioned period shall be extended
to one month where the insurer terminates the
contract and the contract covers a risk which is
not connected with a commercial or industrial
activity of the policyholder.
(b) If the contracr is terminared, the insurer shall
. refund to the policyholder the proportion of
the premium in respect of the period for which
cover is not provided
(c) If a claim arises before the contract is
amended or before termination of the contract
has taken effect, the insurer shall provide the
agreed cover.
3. (a) If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, (eight
words deleted) the insurer may, within two
months from the date on which he becomes
aware of such fact, propose an amendment to
the contract gr terminate it.
'!flhere the insurer has proposed an
amendment to the contract, the poliryholder
shall be entitled to accept or reject it within
one month from the date on which he receives-
the proposal for an amendment. If the
policyholder refuses the proposal or fails to
*t
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amendmenr ro rhe contract, the policyholder shall
be enritled ro accepr or reject it within fifteen
days from the date on which he receives the
proposal for an amendment. If the policvholder
refuses the proposal or fails to reply, the insurer
may terminate rhe conrract wirhin eight days by
giving filteen days' notice.
(b) If the conrracr is rerminated, the insurer shall
refund to the policyholder the proporrion of the
premium in respect of the period for which cover
is not provided.
(c) If a claim arises before rhe conrracr is amended or
before terminarion of the contract has taken
effect, thq insurer shall be liable ro provide only
such cover as is in accordance with the ratio
between the premium paid and the premium that
the policyholder should have paid if he had
declared the risk correcrly.
4. If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1 with the
intention of deceiving rhe insurer, rhe latter may
termlnate tne contract.
(a) The insurer shall take such action within two
months from the date on which he becomes
aware of such facts.
(b) By way of damages, premiums paid shall be
retained by the insurer who shall be entitled to
the payment of all premiums due.
(c) The insurer shall not be liable in respecr of any
claim.
5. In the cases referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4,
the burden' of proof of fraudulent or improper
conduct on the part of rhe policyholder shall resr on
the insurer.
NE\T PROPOSAL
reply, the insurer may terminare the contract
within eight days. Termination shall not take
effect until a period of fifteen days has elapsed
from the date on which the policyholder is
notified thereof at his last known address.
Vhere rhe insurer terminates the contract,
termination shall take effect fifteen days after
the date on which the policyholder is notified
thereof at his last known adiress.
(b) If the contract is terminated, the insurer shall
refund to the policyholder the proportion of
the premium in,respect of the period for which
cover is not provided.
(c) If a claim arises before the conrracr is
amended or before termination of the contracr
has taken effect, the insurer shall pay the
policyholder a proportion of the compensation
which would have been payable had the
policyholder not failed to fulfil his obligations
under paragraph I equal to the ratio between
the agreed premium and the premium which a
prudent insurer would have fixed if the
policyholder had fulfilled his obligations under
paragraph 1. However, if the insurer can show
that no prudent insurer would have accepted
the risk regardless of the rate of premium if he
had been aware of the circumstances which the
policyholder should have disclosed, or if the
insurer can show that a prudent insurer would
not have accepted the risk unless certain
conditions were complied with, he shall not be
bound to pay any claim.
a. (a) If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph I with the
intention of deceiving the insurer, the latter
may terminate the aontract (six words deleted)
within two months from the date on which he
becomes aware of such fact.
(b) By way of damages, premiums paid shall be
retained by the insurer who ihall be entitled to
the payment of all premiums due, without
prejudice to the payment of damages in respect
of any additional losses he has incurred by
reason of the intention to deceive.
(c) The insurer shall not be liable in respect of any
claim.
5. In the cases referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4,
the burden of proof of failure to fulfil the obligation
referred to in paragraph 1 or of intention to deceive
il"::: 
part of the policyholder shall rest on the
INITIAL PROPOSAL
,lu
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INITIAL PROPOSAL
Article 4
2. The insurer may, within two months of the date
on which he was nodfied of the increase of the risk,
propose an amendment to the contract in accordance
with the procedure laid down in Article 3 (2) (b).
3. If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, such failure to
give notice shall not give rise to any sanction where it
relates to a irew circumstance or change in circum-
smnces which is not liable to appftciably and
permanently increase the risk and lead to an increase
in the premium.
4. If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, the insurer
may, within two months of the date on which he
becomes aware of such fact, propose an amendment
to the contract in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Article 3 (2) (b).
5. If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph I and may be
considered to have acted improperly, Article 3 (3)
shall apply.
6. If the policvholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation reierred to in paragraph 1 with the
intention of deceiving the insurer, the latter may
terminate the contract.
NE\fl PROPOSAL
. 
Article 4
l. unchanged.
2, The insurer may, within two months of the date
on which he became aware of the increase of risk,
propose an amendment to or terminate the contract
in accordance with the provisions covering such
circumstances set out in Article 3 (2).
3. If the poliryholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, such failure to
give notice shall not give rise to any sanction where it
relates to a new circumstange which is (one word
deleted) liable neither to increase the risk appreciably
or permanently nor lead to an increase in the
premium.
4. If the policyhoider has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, the insurer
may, within two months of the date on vhich he
becomes aware of such fact, propose an amendment
to the contract or terminate it in the manner provided
for in Article 3 (3). However, in respect of the
application of the proportionality provided for in
Article 3 (f) (c) account shall be taken only of the
portion of premium corresponding to the period sub-
sequent to the increase'
(deleted)
5. (a) If the policyholder has failed to fulfil the
obligation referred to in paragraph 1, with the
intention of deceiving the insurer, the latter
, may terminate the contract (six words deleted)
within two months from the date on which he
becomes aware of such fact.
(b) By way of damages, any premiums paid shall
be retained by the insurer who shall be entitled
to the payment of all premiums due without
prejudice to the payment of damages in respect
of any additional losses he has incurred by
reason of the intention to deceive.
(c) The insurer shall not be liable in respect of any
claim arising after the increase of the risk.
6. In the cases referred to in paragraphs 4 and 5,
the burden of proof of failure to fulfil the obligation
rpferred to in paragraph 1 or of intention to deceive
(a) The insurer shall take such action
months from the date on which
.aware of such fact;
(b) By way of damages, any premiums paid shall be
retained by the insurer who shall be entitled to
the payment of all premiums due.
within two
he becomes
(c) The insurer shall not be liable in respect of any
claim arising after the increase of the risk.
7. In the case referred to in paragraphs 5 and 6,
the burden of proof of fraudulent or improper con-
*::::.: 
the part of the policyholder shall rest on the
rt
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lrticle 5
Any unjustified payment made pursuant to Articles 3
and 4 shall be refunded.
Article 5
If, while the contract is in force, the risk has dimini-
shed appreciably and permanendy because of circum-
stances other than those covered by the contract, and
if this justifies a reduction in the premium, the policy-
holder shall be entided to terminate the conrracr
without compensation if che insurer does not consent
to reduce the premium praportionately.
The right to terminate the contract shall arise imme-
diately the insurer refuses to reduce the premium or,
where he fails to reply to the policyholder's proposal,
after a period of 15 days following such proposal.
Vhere the contract is terminated, the insurer shall re-
fund to the policyholder a proponion of the premium
corresponding to the period for which cover is not
provided, less the administrative costs involved.
Article I
2.- Any costs incurred by the
forming the obligation referred
shall be borne by the insurer.
policyholder in per-
to in paragraph I
NE\f PROPOSAL
on the part of the policyholder shall rest on the
insurer.
7. The provisions of this Article shall not epply to
circumstances which form the subject of an express
exclusion of cover in the contract.
(Article 5 becomes Article 9).
lrti.cle 5
If, while the contract is in force, the risk has
diminished appreciably and permanently because of
circumstances other than those covered by the
conffact (nine words deleted) the policyholder may
ask for the premium to be reduced. The poliryholder
shall be entitled to tefminate the conract without
compensation if the insurer does not consent [o
reduce the'premium proportionately.
The right to terminate the contract shall arise
immediately the insurer refuses to reduce the
premium or, where he fails to reply to the
policyholder's proposal, after a period of fifteen days
following such proposal
Vhere the contract is terminated, the insurer shall
refund to the policyholder a proportion of the
premium corresponding to rhe period for which cover
is not provided, less the administrative costs involved.
lrticle 6
(Old Article 7 unchanged).
l.
Article 7
(Old Article 8 (a) unchanged).
2. Any costs incurred by the policyholder in per-
forming the obligation referred to in paragraph 1
shall be borne by the insurer.
Notwithstanding this, where the policyholder caries
on a commercial or industrial activity and the contract
covers a risk connected with such activity, they shall
be defreyed only in so far as, when combined with the
amount of damage suffered, they do not exceed the
sum insured.
\7
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Article 9
l. If a claim arises, the policyholder shall declare it
to the insurer in accordance with the conditions and
time limits laid down in the policy.
The time limit must be reasonable. Such time limit
may be fixed by national laws for certain classes of
insurance.
Article 5
Any unjustified payment made pursuant to Articles 3
and 4 shall be refunded.
Article 10
1. The circumstances and conditions in which the
conffact may be denounced or terminated shall be set
out in the contract either directly or by reference to
the law.
3. Vithout prejudice to the circumstances referred
to in paragraph 2:
(a) premature termination on the Part of the
policyholder or the insurer shall not take effect
until a period of 15 days has elapsed from the
date on which notice of termination is given, as
the case may be, to the insurer or to the
policyholder at his last known address;
if the contract is for a period of more than three
years, the policyholder may terminate it at the
end of the third year or of any subsequent year
by giving at least two months' notice;
as regards sickness insurance and contracts drawn
up on the same basis as life assurance contracts'
national law may, by way of derogation from
NE\fl PROPOSAL
Paragraphs 3,4 and 5 unchanged.
Article 8
1. If a claim arises or if an event occurs which may
result in a claim arising, the policyholder shall declare
it rc the insurer in accordance with the conditions
and time limits laid, down in the poliry. The time limit
must be reasonable. Such time limit may be fixed by
national laws for certain classes of insurance.
Paragraphs 2,3 and 4 unchanged.
Article 9
Any unjustified payment made by the parties pursuant
to ih. for"going Articles shall be refunded.
Article 10
l. The circumstances and conditions in which the
contract may be denounced or terminated shall be set
out in the contract either directly or by reference to
the law applicable to the contract.
2. (unchanged).
3. Vithout prejudice to the circumstances referred
to in paragraph 2:
(a) Save where the parties have agreed to a shorter
period in the case of war, insurrection or civil war,
premature ter{nination on the p^rt of the
policyholder or the insurer shall not take effect
until a period of fifteen days has elapsed from the
date on which notice of termination is given, as
the case may be, to the insurer or to the
policyholder at his last known address.
IN.ITIAL PROPOSAL I
(b)
(c)(c)
unchanged.
If the contract is for a period of more than three
years, the policyholdei may terminate it at the
end of the third year or of any subsequent year
by giving at least two monthsi notice' provided
that- the-premiums were not agreed for a fixed
period.
(d) (d) deleted.
\"6,
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F subpar:rgrlphs (a) and (b), limit or prohibit rcrnrr-
nation of the c.tntract by thc insurer.
Article I3
Member States shall bring into force the meisures
necessary to comply wirh this Directive vithin lg
months of its notification. Thev shall forthwith
inform the Commission thereof.
THE COUNCII- OF THE EUROPI]AN
COMMUNTI'IES,
Having regard ro rhe Treary esrablishing the
European Economic Community, and in particullr
Anicles 5+ (3) (g) and lO0 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Comnrission,
Having regard to the opinion of the European par-
liamenr,
Having regard ro the opinion of rhe Economic and
Social Committee,
Vhereas invesrmenr in securities, like any other forrn
of investment, involves risks, rnd the rrrotection of
investors requires thar thcy bc put in ;r posirion to
make a correct. assessmenr of such risks so as to be
able to take investmcnt decisions in full knorvledge of
the facts I
Vhereas the provision of adcquate and complcte
information concerning secuririei and the issueis of
lrticlts ll,t,t,t i)
1rr nclr I ngcd).
.'lt'tich l-l
lr'lernber States shall bring inro force the melrsurcs,
necessary to conrply .rvirh this Dircctive before I July
198J. 1'hey shell inform rhc C-onrmission thcrcof
immediatcly.
Articles 14 and t5
(unchangcd).
,t
II
l
+-a
Proposal for a Council Directive coordinating thc requiremenrs for the drawing
scrutiny and distribution of the prospcctus to bc published when securities are offered
subscription or sale to the public
(Subnitted to the Council by tbe Commission on t3 /anuary t98t)
uP'
for
securities promores the protection of invcsrors by
allowing the latter to cvalulre rhe risks underraken
and to take decisions on lheir ou'n responsibility;
Vl'rercas, rnoreover, such information represents an
cffective nrcans of reinforcing conficicnce in sequrities
end thus contributes ro rhc correct functioning of
st'curitics markets and ro cncoureging tlreir
dcveloprncnt;
Vlrereas ir is accordingly eppropriatc to establish an
tnlormltion policy relating ro securities ar
Communiry lcvel, and .wherces such an informrtion
policy, lry virrue of the slfegurrds that it providcs to
invcstors ond irs inrpacr on rhe corrcct functioning of
sccuritics mlrkcts, is of suclr ;r n:trure as to Drornote
the intcrpcnetration of rrlti.rnel sceuritics nr:rrkt.ts and
thus to contribute to rlrc crcation of a gcrrurne
Iiuropeln capiral markct;
Vhcreas the Council Dircctivc ti0/l9olllt..C of l7
Marclr l9tl0 coordinltirrg thc rct;uircrrrcrrrs for. rhc.
clre*'ing up, scrutirry arrd distrilrutiorr of rlrt'lisrirrg
Particulars to bc pu[rlishcd f,rr rlrc rtlrnissrorr.rl'
r{
